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GeneWatch UK is a policy research group concerned with the science, ethics, policy and regulation of genetic technologies. GeneWatch works to promote environmental, ethical, social, human health and animal welfare considerations in decision-making about genetic engineering and other genetic technologies. We welcome this opportunity to input to the HFEA’s consultation.

The issue of sex selection arises because a few companies and clinics see a market, particularly via sperm sorting, that they are determined to exploit. In seeking to frame the issue as one of consumer choice, without considering the commercial drivers behind this new market, the Human Fertilisation and Embryology Authority (HFEA) appears confused. Below we consider the market for sex selection and the implications of allowing it to continue unregulated, regulating it, or banning it completely. We also address whether it is wise or appropriate to treat sperm sorting technologies as just another new commercial product. 
 
1. Which companies are involved?

The US company Gametrics Ltd has been “offering patented sex selection since 1975” using the “Ericsson albumin” sperm sorting method	www.childselect.com.. In the UK it operates through three “gender clinics” in London, Birmingham and Glasgow	www.harleystreetgenderclinic.co.uk.,	www.genderclinic.co.uk.. The clinics’ websites state that most couples use the technique for a second or third child to achieve a “balance” between girls and boys, although no data is given. The UK’s first gender selection clinic “The London Gender Clinic” closed in December 1999, reportedly because it had a poor success rate	www.sexselection.co.uk.,	Revill, J (2002), Will it be a boy or a girl? This man can give you whatever you want. The Guardian, 8 September, 2002..

The Genetics & IVF Institute in Fairfax, Virginia, USA currently uses the newer “flow cytometry” method of sperm sorting (under the brand name “MicroSort”) to provide sex selection to its customers. They claim to have “produced” around 300 babies so far. About 15% of parents using the institute to date have reportedly been trying to avoid the birth of a child with a serious sex-linked disease, but the majority wanted to pick a gender for “family balancing” reasons	Ostrom, C (2002), New Technique Lets Parents Pick Baby’s Gender, Seattle Times, 16 October, 2002.. The institute’s technology is based on a technique developed at the US Department of Agriculture to sort bull sperm. The US Department of Agriculture has been granted two US patents on this technology	Patent numbers US5135759 and US5985216 have been granted. A patent application has also been made in New Zealand (NZ502431) and a world patent filed (WO9905504)..

The US company XY Inc. describes itself as “the master licensee in control of all sperm sorting in non-human mammals worldwide using technologies developed by U.S. Department of Agriculture, Colorado State University and [the US company] Cytomation”. XY Inc. has made numerous recent patent applications relating to sperm sorting technologies	For example, patent numbers: US2002129669, US2002119558, US2002005076, US6263745, US6149867, US6071689, GB2372466, GB2350619, CA2316080, WO0140765, WO9933956.. A June 2000 agreement with Cytomation means that XY Inc. now controls all sperm-sorting applications of its  “MoFlo” sperm sorting technology, including human applications	http://www.xyinc.com/cytomation.html..

In May 2002, the US company Pharmacia also filed a patent on sperm sorting technology with the World Patent Office	Patent number: WO0241906.. The application refers to potential uses of the technique in humans as well as animals. The US company Infigen, involved in the research and development of xenotransplantation (transplanting pig organs to humans), holds three US patents on sperm sorting technologies	http://www.infigen.com/pages/update/update.html., originally filed by the company Cytogam Inc	Patent numbers: US5439362, US5346990 and US5021244 have been granted. A European patent application has also been made (EP0658345) and a world patent filed (WO9013315)., although it is unclear whether or not it plans to market these technologies for human use. 

In Britain, the University of Bristol has also applied for a UK patent on a sperm sorting method	Patent numbers: GB2360360 and WO0168226..

Recent improvements in the success rates of sperm sorting techniques, and the relative ease of use of this technology, mean that companies who have patented these new techniques can now seek to market them widely for the sex selection of human babies. If there are no controls, these companies are likely to seek to expand the market for sex selection to anyone who can afford to pay for it.

2. Endorsing sexism and shifting the gender balance

The HFEA appears to recognise that individual decisions can have social consequences, by biasing a population in favour of one gender or another and/or by reinforcing sexist stereotypes by allowing one sex to have less right to be born than another. In GeneWatch’s view, gender bias and sexual discrimination and stereotyping should be taken seriously even if they only occur only within small subgroups of the population such as particular ethnic and social groups. 

There is little doubt that some people will wish to make a decision to choose the sex of their baby for reasons based on some form of sexual prejudice – indeed it is hard to see any other non-medical reason for the choice of a baby’s sex. 

Historically, and in many societies still today, sex selection is likely to lead to an excess of male children, at the expense of girls, with potentially serious social consequences. By reinforcing sexual stereotypes, allowing sex selection can also reinforce discrimination against girls and women more generally, with potential adverse implications for the child involved and his/her siblings. Sex selection clinics in the UK are actively seeking to exploit this market amongst some Indian communities	http://www.hgalert.org/pReleases/pr12-12-02.htm. and such marketing is likely to continue unless it is prevented by legislation. 

Amongst the majority white population in the UK today, the historic preference for a “son and heir” may well be shifting the other way. As noted by the HFEA in its consultation document (para 86), in European societies a preference for girls may be emerging, possibly influenced by the growing influence of women in making reproductive decisions. This bias is likely to be reinforced by the greater reliability of the “flow cytometry” sperm sorting method when used to select for girls. Even if parents show an equal preference for boys and girls, sperm sorting will produce nearly 3 girls for every 2 boys - because the current technique is more reliable at producing girls (a claimed 91% success rate) than boys (a claimed 73% success rate). Some 64% of those using sperm selection would have to choose boys just to keep producing equal numbers of boys and girls (see Appendix A). Claims that up to 35% of parents and prospective parents would use sex selection if it was widely available	“Many Parents ‘Would Choose Baby’s Sex’”, BBC Online, 17 December, 2002. http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/health/2583513.stm., if true, would imply that significant impacts on population gender balance are possible. If sex selection were used for 35% of all births, for example, and equal numbers were chosen to be girls and boys, around 53% of the population of new babies would be girls. Over time, if Britain’s whole population of around 60 million people was replaced in the way, rather than by natural means, there would be 3.78 million more women than men in the population.

Clearly, widespread use of this technique would therefore be unwise, with a real risk of a resulting gender imbalance in society as a whole. In practice, the market may be limited to a much smaller minority of parents. However, it is hard to see how an excess of girls amongst a minority of wealthy white people is any more justifiable than a bias towards boys. The social consequences of any resulting gender imbalance and stereotyping would still be serious. 

Those companies involved in selling sex selection technologies will actively be seeking to expand their markets. If sex selection remains unregulated, or is regulated purely on the basis of “individual choice” it will not be possible to prevent or address these serious social implications.

The HFEA’s consultation document appears to imply that governments may not have the right to restrict people who wish to choose the sex of their baby. However, choices on the basis of gender are already restricted by the Sex Discrimination Act. It would appear perverse to forbid an employer to choose an employee on the basis of his/her gender, on the grounds it is discriminatory, but allow a parent to choose the sex of a child on this dubious basis. Sex selection by sperm sorting would enable gender discrimination before birth – this does not make such discrimination any more acceptable.

2. ‘Family balancing’ – what does it mean in practice?

The proposal to licence sex selection for ‘family balancing’ presupposes that the net effect of this on the gender balance of the population is neutral, and that such decisions will not be made on sexist grounds. However, both these assumptions are questionable, since a desire to choose the sex of a child (except on medical grounds, see below) inevitably involves somewhat sexist assumptions about the implications of having a child of one sex or the other. There is also no guarantee that such individual decisions will not also be biased in favour of one gender or another. 

A basic understanding of statistics shows that gender bias could (and probably would) still arise if sex selection is limited to families with two or more children of one sex – although the restriction on the numbers of families allowed to use the technique would limit the impact on the population as a whole. In some societies families with a number of girls might seek a male heir but not vice versa. In other social groups the inherent bias in the technique could lead to an excess of girls, even if preferences for boys and girls were equal (see Section 2). 

In an environment where the commercial marketing of sex selection techniques for ‘family balancing’ is allowed it is hard to see how regulation of individual decisions can avoid these dangers, particularly when the commercial enterprises involved will be seeking to expand the market for these technologies. 

3. A slippery slope?

Companies attempting to market new genetic technologies are actively seeking to expand their markets and in many cases to limit regulation. This will lead to these technologies being marketed for trivial uses, of little or no medical benefit, and the potential harm to society being ignored. It also implies that it is acceptable for human life and health, and even behavioural traits, to be treated as tradable commodities.

In GeneWatch’s view, this approach to regulating genetic technologies risks a serious loss of public trust and the potential loss of the medical benefits that could be associated with appropriate use of some of these technologies.
 
An issue of serious public concern is the concept of “designer babies” and the implications for society of parents choosing to have a child with particular genetic make-up. Whilst in most circumstances a child’s DNA is likely to be a poor predictor of future personality, behaviour or health, this will not necessarily prevent genetic discrimination, including decisions to prevent the birth of children with particular genetic variations. 

Sex selection by sperm sorting is the first potentially widely available technique that would allow a child’s genetic make-up to be chosen by its parents, albeit in a rather limited and not totally reliable way (by increasing the likelihood that the baby is of one sex rather than another). Whilst some individuals might argue that this is a legitimate way to seek to “improve” the human race (currently in the UK, for example, girls do better at school and are much less likely to end up in prison than boys), many would disagree. 

Because a child’s genetic make-up determines their sex, the principles underlying the regulation of sex selection are likely to set a precedent for future regulatory decisions and frameworks. It is important to be clear that a decision to allow sex selection on non-medical grounds would amount to a decision to allow the selection of a child’s genetic make-up for non-medical reasons. This would represent a significant shift towards treating children as commodities and the selection of a child’s genetic make-up as being subject to parental choice, exercised through paying a commercial company to provide this “service”. Allowing the choice of a child’s genetic make-up on this basis has enormous implications and is likely to be highly controversial. In GeneWatch’s view, a decision to take such a significant step should not be taken and certainly should not be made without much wider public and parliamentary scrutiny. Is the British public happy for a child’s genetic make-up to be treated like any other commercial product, or should different principles apply?

4. The avoidance of serious sex-linked disease

Families seeking to use sex-selection to avoid the birth of a child with a serious gender-linked genetic disease are likely to be motivated by concerns about the anticipated suffering of their future child, rather than any underlying sexist assumptions about the relative value of boys and girls. Nevertheless it is important to ensure that such decisions are not based on misplaced prejudices against disabled people, or false assumptions or fears about the likely future quality of life or dependency of the baby concerned. Much of this anticipated future suffering might be better addressed by improving the social and economic conditions of disabled people, many of whom fear that the widespread use of sex selection to eliminate potentially disabled boys could have serious negative implications for society’s attitudes. 

Nevertheless, GeneWatch believes that in strictly regulated and limited circumstances, the choice of whether or not to use sex selection to avoid giving birth to a child with a serious genetic disorder best rests with the parents who will need to make this difficult decision, inside a regulated system.

Sex selection using pre-implantation genetic diagnosis (PGD) is rightly only available where there is a significant risk of a serious genetic condition being present in the embryo, and is regulated by the HFEA, via the licenses it issues. It would appear reasonable to allow clinics to be able to extend the services they offer to parents in these limited circumstances to include sperm sorting in combination with PGD, provided evidence is available that the technique is safe. Sperm sorting alone might also be an option some prospective parents prefer to consider in this situation, but they would obviously need to be fully informed about its limited reliability.

Conclusions

Sperm sorting should be regulated in the UK by the HFEA. Its use should be strictly limited to the medical reasons currently applicable to the use of PGD. Every effort should be made to ensure that prospective parents understand the full implications of using sex selection, including the wider implications for disabled people. Sperm sorting outside licensed clinics should be banned, as should the use of sex selection for any but serious medical reasons.

Appendix A

In a group of parents using sex selection for their children, and successfully having a baby, let “y” be the probability that a couple chooses to have a boy and “b” be the probability that the technique is successful in producing a boy for them. Let “g” be the probability that a couple choosing a girl succeeds in having a girl.

1. Amongst the babies born using sex selection (assuming no twins):

Fraction which are boys = yb + (1-y)(1-g)
Fraction which are girls = y(1-b) + (1-y)g

For the ‘MicroSort’ sperm sorting technique, g=0.91 and b=0.73 Genetics and IVF Institute (2002), MicroSort Opens California Laboratory for Preconception Gender Selection in Partnership with Huntington Reproductive Center, 15 October 2002. www.microsort.net/release102002.htm..

(i) If an equal number of couples choose boys and girls, y =0.5. Then:
Fraction which are boys = 0.41
Fraction which are girls = 0.59.
This means nearly 3 girls are born for every 2 boys.

(ii) To keep the percentage of boys and girls equal requires:
y=(2g-1)/{2(b+g-1)} = 0.64.
This means 64% of parents must choose boys to keep the gender balance equal.

2. Now let the fraction of live births for which sperm sorting is used be “t”.

For live births in the population as a whole:

Fraction which are boys = (1-t)/2 + t{yb+(1-y)(1-g}
Fraction which girls = (1-t)/2 + t{y(1-b)+t(1-y)g}

For the ‘MicroSort’ technique, with t=0.35 (35% of births using sex selection) and y=0.5 (equal numbers choosing boys and girls):
Fraction which are boys = 0.4685
Fraction which are girls = 0.5315.

If this gender imbalance continued until 60 million babies had been born (replacing the entire UK population), there would be 28.11 million men and 31.89 million women.
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